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Academics in Prato

• Core classes – you can choose from more than a dozen of core classes (Tier 1 and Tier 2)
  • Examples: History(comp 6), Italian(comp 8), Art(comp 9)

• Based on the cohorts that are going to Prato in Fall 2023, you can take major-related courses.
  
  NSEC 1000(MT2): Introduction to National Security
  NSEC 4453(ST): World War II and the Holocaust in Italy
  NSEC 2252: History of Intelligence

***Most majors are eligible to go for a semester but majors with heavy science or technology component may be limited to summer options
Financials

Semester in Prato, Italy:

- All Financial Aid and Scholarships will Apply*****
- Billed a “Prato Comprehensive fee” which includes:
  - Tuition
  - Room and Board
  - Health Care Insurance
  - Cell phone
- Additional costs include
  - Airfare (billed approximately $850-$1300)
  - Personal Spending Money
  - VISA application (Cost TBA)
Faculty Led Programs
Taste and Tour of Italy (Summer)

- Exploring the food and travel industries behind the scenes as you immerse yourself in Italian cuisine and culture
- Fieldtrips around Italy
- Two academic courses required
  - HTMG 3307
  - HTMG 4430/MGMT 6670
- Cost of program includes
  - Tuition
  - Airfare
  - Accommodation
  - Food
  - Program sightseeing
  - Travel insurance
  - Italian cellphone
Provider Programs
Provider Programs

• Students' responsibility to find program
  • Our website has a search engine to find programs based on location, term, and more

• Typically, not covered by Financial Aid
  • Only eligible loans are federal and private, institutional aid and scholarships do not apply

• Gives students the flexibility to travel and study where they want to
Study Abroad Office
203-932-7175
studyabroad@newhaven.edu
or
Stop by the Office of Study Abroad
Maxcy 109
www.newhaven.edu/studyabroad
studyabroad.newhaven.edu
Follow our Instagram for more info!
@unewhavenstudyabroad
First Year Experience
What to Expect

• Big change High School to College class time vs. homework time

• Beware of FOMO - So many activities, so much to do, so many distractions.

HOT TIPS

• Use a planner - Schedule homework time just like you schedule your classes

• Read every syllabus – each course can have the different grading or missed work policies. Check the rules!
More Hot Tips

• Be prepared every day. Look at the coming week and the assignments

• Many courses use Ebooks and other supplements. Check the syllabus for what is required and have it the first weeks of classes

• If you are bringing a laptop, PC with Windows or Mac is fine, Chrome book is not.
How do I learn?
Things to think about

• Which laptop is better to bring to school, a MAC/Apple or a Windows/PC?
• Which is better – an E Book or a paper textbook?
• What is the difference between “on ground” and “remote” course delivery?
• Does my IEP follow me from High School to College?
Communications

- Email – oh so much email
  unh.newhaven.edu
- Canvas – email an instructor (course delivery platform)
- Navigate – email, appointments, all advisors listed here.
- Meetings – in person and on zoom
- Group Meetings – Library, Dorm Common Rooms
Professional Enrichment Program

• Requirement: 16 attendances in 4 years
• Graduation Requirement
• Proper Attire
• Calendar and Attendance located in Canvas
PCOB Near-Peer Mentoring Program

The PCOB Near-Peer Mentoring Program is a community that ensures every new student has a mentor to support them through a successful first year.

- 100+ Mentorships
- 250+ Conversations
- 6.2 / 7 Student Satisfaction
Some ways a Peer Mentor can help new students like YOU...

● Offer **advice** and suggest the **best way** to achieve your academic goals

● Share tips to **manage stress** related to **financial issues**

● Advise on **networking effectively** on campus with other students, professors

● **Motivate you** to be the best version of yourself and serve as a **role model** for your time in school and beyond

● Help you with **balancing school, work, and life** to graduate with your intended degree
Your Next Step: **Sign-Up Right now!**
*(Only takes 2 minutes!)*

Watch out for an email from **MENTOR COLLECTIVE** after you have signed up.

**Sign up link:**
PCOB Student Success Story

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZvUWuR8j2NQhMGVCNbblQcd2PYrsw3Bq/view
Next Steps

• Go to all the sessions, today and tomorrow
• When you get your class schedule, make sure you are in the correct major
• If you have transfer credits or APs make sure there are no duplicate classes on your schedule
• Athletes – make sure the class times correspond with your athletic time requirements
• HAVE FUN!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Welcome in August

Charge In – Orientation where you can reconnect with the friends you have made here today and make new friends as well.

Many fun activities before classes start.

Plenty of time to find your way around campus and find your classrooms.
Key People in the PCOB

- Your Professors – contact information is in the syllabus
- Your Academic Advisor
- Chair of Your Academic Major
- Mary Miller – Director of Undergraduate Experience Maxcy 122
- Dean Brian Kench and Interim Associate Dean Candice Deal – Orange Campus
Last thoughts…

Today is loaded with information sessions. You may not remember it all. Remember this.....

We are committed to helping you be successful in your college career and beyond.

Faculty and Staff of the Pompea College of Business